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partisan epilation aud rbaafsla the tariff
way tw avoided, there should b appoluw-- a
Boo partisan rotumtmlou on tariff eouuiwd
of rrpiYM-ulattr- r from the different
ttram-li- t of business and labor, whuoe duty
It sbail tw l.i regularly to con-(n--

u'h rhangr la tariff as will pre-
serve and prou-c- t the peopl la fotiU'Utineiil
aud pronprrltj, and malulatn ilia (ovcro--

uient. and thus take out of partisan politics
this economic question wlili h has ao proper
place them.

ri'ttuc I ( is.
Public funds, secured from the late and

burdens ba'artni the heat lest upou the com-

mon peoule, are being diverted from their
legitimate purposes and uaed for the corrup-
tion of political partlHua voter and political
machine organization. Ily strong legisla-
tive art lnu we should drmand of our public
ofllcer, who are entrusted with the publlc
funds, an honest and scrupulous care of the
people's money and compel them to pay into
the public treasury every dollar of Interest
earned on all such public fuuds. That all
religious and sectarian conflicts between our
cltUens may be avoided and public fuuds be

properly applied there should be no appro-
priation whatsoever of any public funds to
any Institution of any kind what-
soever, and all church properly should bear
its just proportion of taxation.

THIt I.AMOH lHSt'f.
Labor enisled prior to capital, and I there-

fore independent of capital. The conflict
between labor and capital will be closed only
when labor emancipate llst-l- f from the rule
of profeasional agitation and machine pol-
itician. Capital and lalior are absolutely
necessary to each other. The rights of each
will ultimately be best served by an honest
ballot, and not by the aid of the bayonet.
Capital Is the fruit of lalmr, and It surest
safeguard Is In the loyalty of labor to Its
fruits. There should be a system of uffective
legislation which will Insure by arbitration
the right of labor and capital alike and
secure Justice to employer and employe.

I'MlTEU STATICS SENATORS.
In order to conserve the rights of the peo-

ple and Insure a continuation of a govern-
ment based upon the "Vox uopuli, vox Del"
sovereignty of the people and keep them In
direct touch with the leglwlatlve depart
ment of government, United Htates senators
should bo elected by the direct vote of the
people.

PI' BMC EDfCATION.
As the quality of a republican form of gov

ernment is either good or bad according to
the Intelligence of Its people we demand that
all nations, state and municipal non sectar- -
iuti public vcliOOis aiid iunti&uiions Cf Ic&rs- -

Ing shall be protected from all sectarian
Interference, and that no sectarian school
or institute of learning shall at any time nor
under any circumstances receive public
money for their support, nor shall any sec
tarian school or institution of education be
at any time declared a public school for the
purpose of drawing public moneys,

PUBLIC CIIAHITIKS.
Wo demand that all Institutions of charity

which receive public moneys must be non- -

sectarian and under the complete control of
the nation' or state, and that no sectarian
Institution of charily shall receive support
by grants of public money or land or their
equivalents.

CITIZENSHIP.
No foreigner coming to this country should

become a citizen until he has hud a continu
ous residence of not less than live years in
the country, and has foresworn his former
allegiance to prince or potentate who claim
temporal sovereignty, be he a civil or eccles-
iastical sovereign, nor shall such naturalized
foreigner be permitted to exercise the votr
lug franchise until he can read in the legal
languagoof tho couutry the Constitution of
the United States, the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, and the Constitution of the state
In which ho resides.

COUNTV AND CITT.
The Independent American citizen's party

pledges Itself that if its nominees are elected
the gambling deus and cesspools of vice
which have been permitted to run riot under
the reign of bot h parties when in power, in
defiance of law an J subtle morality, will be

suppressed so far as It lies In the power of
the county ofltclals so to do. We believe a
law should be passed which would compel
tho recognition by the mayor and chief of
police of the complaint of any ten reputable
citizens who at any time may charge that
unlawful business of a criminal and de-

moralizing character Is being carried on
within the city limits, and which would, In
caso the said officials refuse or neglect to
investigate according to law such charges
and if sustained shall take measures to
abate such unlawful and crlminul business
be suttlclent ground for an actiou in Im-

peachment of either or boih of said city
ofliclals.

Whereas, It is a fact that at several
of the btate conventions of the demo
cratic par --y there have been resolutions

adopted denouncing all secret political
orders, and especially the American
Protective Association, and thereby in
fact declaring that they were opposed
to all patriotic orders: and,

Whereas, The populist party in con
vention assembled has also at different
times and places, by resolutions or
otherwiso, declared itself opposed to
such organizations as above mentioned;
and,

Whereas, Several leaders of the re
publican party have by public utter-
ances expressed themselves as opposed
to such organizations; and,

Whersas, No political party, up to

date, has in any way shown a disposi-
tion to defend such patriotic associa-
tions by word or act; be it therefore,

Resolved, That we, the Independent
American citizens party in convention
assembled, hereby indorses any and all
patriotic associations, political or other-
wise, which have any or all of the fol-

lowing sentiments embodied in their
declaration of principles, to-wl-t:

Protection to our constitution and
laws.

Protection of the stars and strlpesj

j Protection to the free public school

system of our nation; radical revision of

the naturalization laws; restriction of

emigration; absolute separation of

church and state: no public funds for
sectarian purposes and be it further

Kesolved, That a copy of these res-

olutions be mailed by our secretary to
each of the patriotic newspapers
throughout the entire United States.

"No more cunning dlot was ever de-

vised against the freedom, the happi-
ness, ana the virtue of mankind, than
Romanism. "Gladstone.

should arUu In our nilit ht one man,
awtlng off the chain of partisanship,
and rebuke and punish the olillcl
srirw-puiUr- the treacherous ring

! and profi s.lotial boodler who
run the partisan maehlne of both the
democratic and republican parties for
their criminal dishonesty, la the con

durtlngof public affairs. And, further,
that the parties which they havo cor
runted and demoralized should be rele

gated baek Into that oblivion from
which they have sprung at the Kp!o'
command. They have become the tool

of a foreign and balance
of power which openly avows It pur
pose to bo the overthrow of our liber
ties, and hence have ceased to bo vir
tuous and moral channels through which
the true citizen can exerclso his fran
chise without the moral taint of treason.
Furtliermore, they havo become Instru
ments by w hich their resHctlvo bosses

have by corrupt means pcrotualcd
Ihelr kpwci-

- for official aggrandizement
and dishonest gain. In them tho lo-pl- o

have been blindly led to indorse ad-

ministrations and leaders who have be-

trayed tho sacred trusts bestowed ujton
them, and who have catered to a dan-

gerous and unconstitutional controlling
power In whose Interests legislation has
taken place, to the neglect and damage
of tho true citizen.
E1TI1EK l'KOTEST OR BECOME CRIMINAL

We believe that to longer suffer with-

out organized protest political sycop-

hants to reward themselves for their
treason to our Institutions by the dis-

honest stolls of office would be to
our self-resiw- and destroy our

American manhood. Our knowledgo
of partisan machine political malad-

ministration comjHjls us to either op-

pose and stund on guard or become par-
takers with tho iKtlitlcal criminals
whoso business is treason against tho

people's rights and liberties.
We believe the present to be tho

right time and Cook county the right
place in which to raise a standard rep-

resenting faith in American institu-

tions, purity in municipal, state and
national government and protection to
tho magna charta of American inde-

pendence among tho people, that they
may gather about American principles
and help to bring success to honest Is-

sues by exorcising their voting fran
chises for the election of honest repre
sentative men, whose love of country is

greater than their partisanship, men
who are pledged to stand by our insti-

tutions and tho principles which they
Involve, such men as would rat er suf-

fer defeat than gain victory at the ex-

pense of liberty and by conniving at
treason, men who are Americans by
birth or honest adoption and whose
franchise can neithor be bought nor
sold, representatives who will repre-
sent the American people and not a

foreign prince.
We believe no standard will bo more

acceptable to the great mass of true
American citizens who have In response
to tho call of patriotism thrown off par-
tisan shackles and hoodwinks than that
which bears a name which expresses
the Independence of the American
voter, and that is the independent
American citizen's party.

I'lal form.
CIVIL SERV1CK,

Civil service reform should be extended to
all grades of public service town, city,
county, state aud nation. Fitness and not
partisan nor sectarian service should be the
essential tests, fide Ity, efficiency and true
Aiuerlcanl m the on J Bure tenurw of ofllce.
The spoils system, by which lucrative offices
are doled out as a reward for
and ecclesiastical support to political parti-
es, Is a dangerous enemy to our Institutions
and Rood government.

WONKY.

Money should consist of roU, silver and
icreeubacks. A1! paper money should be
Issued by the government directly to the
people la the form of national greenbacks
and certificate of deposits Issued from a
system of postal savings bunks, in sums of
$10 and upward, thus giving the people the
same advantages now conferred by the gov-

ernment upon national banks. All moneys
Issued by the United States should be a full
legal tender for all debts, both public and
private. The purchasing or debt-payin- g

powers of any dollar coined or Issued by the
United States sbould be made and kept the
equivalent of that of any other dollar so
Coined or Issued.

The Issuing of interest-bearin- g bonds
should be discontinued and bonds that are
now out should be paid as fast as possible,
and thus a system which Increases the bur-
dens of the people in the interests of the

money owners be aoated in the
Interest of the Investors of capital In com-

mercial enterprises and Industries.
IMMIGRATION.

Our Immigration law should be so changed
and Immigration restricted that It will pro-
tect our citizen laborers from the evil Influ-

ence and unequal competition of pauper and
criminal labor, which, through the instru-

mentality of European propagandist societ-
ies and the subtle astlstance of their
ecclesiastical agents here," 'are rap'aly sup-

plementing our free and enlightened Ameri-
can citizens in every line of Industry, and
by their illiteracy and the superstitious.

Influence which control them
ar becoming a menace to our liberal lusti
tutions.

TRUSTS ASD MONOPOLIES.

The concentration of wealth tn the hands
of the few means the impoverishment of the
many, and as a consequence their enslave-

ment; therefore, the vigorous prosecution
and abolition of all trusts now existing In
violation of state and United States statutes
Is demanded, and the further suppression of
all trusts and cssnbines, such as the sugar
trust, the cordage trust, oil trust, the
whisky trust, etc., wheih are designed to
enrich the few at the expense of the many.
and which are tn their nature and results
contrary to the spirit and genius of our
national institutions, laws and government,

TARIFF.
A tariff for protection, honestly adminis-

tered. Is necessary for the encouragement of
our infant Industries. That the calamitous

leges in England belonging to the
Society of Jesus. IU foundation natu

Ily marks an epoch in the history of
Roman Catholic emancipation, and the
completion of it hundredth year of ex
istence sets Ken! 1th Roman Catholic
thinking of days gone by, recalling past
difficulties and contemplating with sat--
Uiacilon their present happy condition.
In 1762 the Jesuits were driven from
St. Omers, and took refuge in Bruges,
where Maria Theresa had promised
them protection. Hut when eleven
years later, the society was suppressed
by Clement XIV., tho Kmpres found
herself unable to continue her patron-
age, and the college was closed. The
bishop of Liege, who had not yet been
deprived of his sovereign rights, in-

vited the ex Jesuits to remove with
their boys to his city, where they were
known as the "Gentlemen of the Acad-

emy," and carried on their teachings
until 1794, when the French revolution-
ary troops forced them to flight. And
then, after 200 years of banishment,
these 1'nglishmen looked to England
for a refuge. The new state of affairs
brought about by tho passing of the
Catholic Relief Act suemod to maka a
return at last possible. Assistance was
offered them by one who had been
their pupil at Bruges, a member of the
Roman Catholic family of the Welds.
IIo gave them Stonyhurst, an old tur-rete- d

house in Lancashire, that county
which had throughout retained a ves

tige of its Roman Catholic gentry and
yeomanry. Stonyhurst serves some of
the purposes of a university. The Ro-

man Catholic bishops do not approve
of Oxford or Cambridge as places of
education lor the youth of their flock;
and so strong is the attitude which
they have taken upon this subject as
almost to amount to a prohibition. The

iilcscphy class at Stonyhurst I in
tended to supply for Roman Catholics
the want of a university. The rules of
a Jesuit college are rigorous, and en-

forced by tho constant supervision of

prefects and masters. Silence In pass-
ing from room to room, and a decent,
quiet behaviour at all times, are

upon more than at other schools.
The standard of the school's morality is

claimed to be extraordinarily high.

HOME'S SENTIMENTS.

"The stato has no right to educate!
and when the stato undertakes the
work of educating, it is usurping the
po wer of the ch urch.''iiisiop McQuaid

Protestantism has not, and never can
have any rights where Catholicity is

triumphant. Catholic llcvieio.

The public schools have produced
nothing but a Godless generation of

thieves and blackguards--- !' kst Schaur.

"We are purely and simply Catho-

lics, and profess an unreserved allegi-
ance to the church,' which takes prece-
dence of, and gives rule to, our allegi-
ance to the state." Catholic World.

"Catholic votes should be cast solidly
for the democracy at the next election.
It is the only possible hope to break
down the school system." loledo Cuth-oli- c

Iteview.

"The Roman Catholic s of the United
States owe no allegiance to any prin-

ciple of the government, which Js con-

demned by the church or pope."
Tablet.

"I frankly confess that the Catholics
stand before this country as the ene
mies of the publio schojls." Father
Phelan of St. Louis.

Rev. J. Hogan, of Kansas City, Mo.,

says: "That the sacraments are to be
refused to Catholics unworthy of the
name, who in the education of their
children patronize the public schools."

Judges of Faith, page 103.

"Let the public school system go to
where it came from the Devil.' Free-

man's Journal.
"It will be a glorious day for the

Catholics of this country when under
the blows of justice and morality our
school system will be shattered to

pieces. Until then modern paganism
will triumph." Cinctvinaft Catholic

Telegraph.

POND'S EXTRACT
THE ONLY ACTUAL CURATIVE

AGENT OF ITS KIND.

FOUR THOUSAND DROPS
in a bottle small size and

EVERT DROP EFFECT1 VE
iii curing that troublesome
CATARRH. LAMENESS.
RHEUMATISM. SPRAIN,
MOSQUITO BITE, PILES,
SUNBURN, BRUISE,
WOUND, OR ANY PAIN
ft om which you are suffering.
USE IT AFTER SHAVING.
AlljTinU A discriminating

I gent purchaser demands
QVALITT. Large bottles and large
profits to nnacrnpulona venders do
nnt compensate for days of pain and
nights of torture that may be avoided
tjr twitting that no weak substitute
I e offered in place of the GEM'IN'E

POND'S EXTRACT
Mine ONLY BT

POND S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Avs , Nsw Yofk.

ItorUratliu r rrlnrlpl., riatrurM and

l!cM.lull.m A at a ( on

initios HclJ In Central

Muslr Hall.

We believe th time baa cmo when
all who love our nation snd 1U Institu-

tion and are true to 1U flair, In order
to tw faithful U) tholr obligations a

ciUxon, muot take concerted notion a
m frtxs and Independent voting phalanx
In the aitna of polities, with a view to

EM't and defeat at the ballot box Uionc

who, by the aid of partlcan combina-

tions, have corrupted our municipal,
Ut and national governments.
-- Wo ImUcve that -- crisis la Un u

f 'ch threaten theoverthrow of .u-la- r

government; that a military
Mich a inarkod the

medi.eval apes, euorUd by the Im-

perialism of dUhoneUly aeiulred
wealth, has pained control of our olltI-ca- l

machinery and that it U betnf uwd
for the aggrandizement of

Institution and to compel the recogni-
tion of the right of a foreign powor to
dictate our municipal, tiate and na- -

tlonal jmlltle.
Our flag, too, la dlhonorod at homo

and abroad and our institution are at-

tacked, our legislative bodies are cor-

rupted, our court of juHtlco are In-

timidated and used to clear the guilty
and condemn the rlghtdoera, our aena-toraar- o

made afraid, our representa-
tives are coerotd, our constitution un-

dermined and might, not right, has be-

come the predominating principle of

the old political parlies while that dan-

gerous trinity foreign to true American

cltkonBhip, the arch enemy of freedom
and good government plunder, hypoo-rln- y

and sham hold high carnival
with public trusts and divert from con-

stitutional channels an Impoverished
people' money.

ONLY TRUE AMERICANS WANTED.

We believe the time has come when
, in order to meet the danger that
threatens our Institutions America
should 1k ruled by those who by birth
or honest adoption havo become cltl-icon- s

and that none but those whose al-

legiance and devotion to our institu-

tions, constitution and flag are para-
mount to all other human claims U)on
them should be trusted on guard.

We recognise the fact that there Is

an awakening abroad among honest
citizens born of the spirit of patriotism
which demands attention. Protection
for American institutions, for the na-tA-

kt ag and honor and fof Its
tlonal Aystora has become a living Issue

durljjjr the last few years, and a a con- -

ve ,uenoe a loud and significant call is

being made throughout the nation by
people who have heretofore "affiliated

with the various political parties for a

purification of political methods, for
honest and wUe legislation and for the
faithful execution of the same when it
has become law.

We believe the time has come when
the American citizen who is true to the
vital principles which underlie our sys-

tem of government must break away
.from tho political bosslsm and corrup-
ting Intrigue which control the two old

parties In national, state and municipal
polities. Thesd parties, which In the
beginning of their careers served to a

certain extent the great mass of the
American people, because they were
controlled by honest and loyal men,

have today become tho dens In which

congregate the political tuloves and
roblvrs who Infist our national, state
and municipal seats of government.

We believo that purtisan politics Is

undermining our Institutions to such an
extent that the virtue and mora'ity by
which only popular government can
subsist are no longer known quantities
among party leaders. This, the very
foundation of American liberty, Is dis-

appearing and the great governmental
machine destined by the patriot fathers
as a means by which our free and hu-

mane Institutions should be perpetuated
from generation to generation is being
turned Into an engine for their destruc-

tion and final overthrow under the con-

trol of unprincipled men whose ambi-

tion is greater than their patriotism.
Nor is the condition less alarming when

we take Into consideration the fact that
these men are backed by the criminal,
vicious and illiterate elements of so-

ciety, mostly under foreign influence,
which form a voting coutingeot suff-

iciently strong to demand and receive
recognition.

HOODWINKED BY BAD PROMISES.

We believe that honest citizens, nieo.
who desire to perpetuate a government
of the people, by the people and for the
people, have been grossly deceived and
hoodwinked from time to time by ly

designed platforms and fair
promises made by party leaders and

manipulators, which platforms and

promises have alike been ignored and

forgotten when they were no longer
needed as a vote-catchin- g bait.

We believe that the time has come

when, in justice to ourselves as true
and independent American citizens and
out of regard to the fathers of our in-

stitutions and with respect to the
graves of the heroes who laid down

their lives to protect them and preserve
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THE COMING AMERICAN

CIVIL WAR.
Br B. A. HUNTINGTON.

This Is among the latest publications and
ranks among the best. It deals with the for-
eign exerted In political afTalrs of our coun-
try by the Roman Catholic Church. Every
American should read it. Paper cover,

Privo SO Cents.
Sent postpaid on receipt of price, by the

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
1615 Howard Street, Omaha, Neb

or, 807 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.
or. cor. Clark and Randolph, Chicago, 111.

FRIEND Willing to make a first-cla-ss ln-- I
niLIIUd come with little trouble, should

secure the agency for Our Magic Wall Papei
Cleaner, and Our Magic Paint and CarpetCleaner. They sell themselves. Friends onlyaddress for particulars, MAXWELL & CO.,
263 Plum St.. Cincinnati. O.

A. P. A. SONGSTER.
Only One in Existence. ,

BY

REV. O. E. MURRAY, A. M. 8. D.

The bet collection of Rttrtotlc Uualo ever
offered to the public for Patriotic gather-
ings, homes, schools and all who love our
nation.

Words and Miislo, 100 Pages, 102 Songs,
Prioe 29 Cents, Postpaid.

till THE AMERICAN.

MARIA MONK.
Paper Cover 50 Cents.

This little volume relates the terrible ex-
perience of a nun who was confined in the
''Black Nunnery" of Montreal It has prob-
ably the largest sale of any work of the kind
ever published, and several

Attempts to Suppress It
have been made. The price in cloth Is 1100.
and in paper 50 cents. For sale by

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
1615 Howard Street, Omaha, Neb

Main St.. Kansas City. Mo.

Fifty Years -- IV THK

Church of Rome,
Bt rev. CHAS. OHINIQDY.

This is a standard work on Romanism and
Its secret workings, written by one who oughtto know. The story of the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln by the paid tools of theRoman Catholic Church is told in a clear and
convincing manner. It also relates man
facts regarding the practices of priest and
nuns in the convents and monasteries. Ithas 884 12mo. pages, and is sent postpaid on
receipt of 12.00, by AMERICAN PUBLISH-
ING CO., 1615 Howard Street, Omaha Neb.

or. Cor. Clark and Randolph, Chicago, III

PATRIOTIC
LITERATURE.

8end Ten Cents In Silver
For 8amples.

The Most Useful Ever Published
Instructive and to the Point.

ALLtNEWr
address:

THE PATRIOTIC TRACT CO.
Look Box 34, Station E

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

FU'JTPRSNTS OF THE JESUITS.
By !l. B. W. TIIOUPMOM, of
the Navy, Author of "The Pupacy and the Civil
Power." A liidiclal study of the Origin, Principles,and Progress of the "Society of Jesus," espe-
cially as it stands related to Civil Government.
Octavo. Cloth. G09 pages, with Portrait of Author.
Price, post-pai- 1.75. CHAMSTON A CCRTN,
Publishers, Cincinnati. Chicago, fit. Louis.

for INDIAN TERRITORY
THE CHEROKEE STRIP,II st

'OKLAHOMA, FT.SMITK,
LITTLE ROCK

and HOTSPRINGS, ARK.
Ticket Office. I. E. Corner 13th and Farntm 8t?

FOR KANSAS CITY,

ST. LOUIS points'
aiwtjf'HvYrV-

-
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.

Ticket Oltice, IE. Corner I3U lot Fana. SU

MAGNET
PILEOIMLLIR

Not a Common Silveor Ointment, but a SPECIFIC

Used for Rectal Diseases Only.
A Vulrk KHIrf snit Cars for llllnd.

HIMdlug or llrhinir riles, or Pllr
In Auf Ions,

BEAD Testimonials
$1.00 PER BOX.

JACKET CHEMICAL CO. ti M: Omaha, IM.

Secrets of Romish
Priests Exposed

Price 40 Cents.
SUBSTITUTION I MARRIAGE.

Price 50 Cents.
Kev. Joseph Slattery Is the author of botl

of the above books. They are Just what thf
titles Indicate, mid are printed In (rood, cleat
type and bouod In paper covers. Sent by ex-

press or mall. Address,
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,

16 6 Howard Street, Omaha, Net
or, 807 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.

or. Cor. Clark and Randolph, Chicago, 111

SVHH CURB FOR. CAXCER In first
stages; no sorer ?ss, no )aln. Send Klc for
recipe and directions, flux .'M4. Hicksvllle, O

W. N. SMITH. omo.
ILL.

Hkekder or
Thbkkdh oxford down sheep.
Bronze Turkeys. B. & W. Plymouth Uocks,
Light Brahma and UIOICMCP. L. Wyandotte ll l tlN Oi
Stock and Eggs for sale. Circulars free.

WHY PRIESTS
SHOULD WED

BT DU. JUSTIN D. FULTON.

This Is one of Dr. Fulton's best books,
deals with the question of celibacy of tht
priesthood from a religious standpoint; alsi
the past and present history of the Kornat
Catholic Church. Price, In cloth cover, .Or
Sent postpaid on receipt of price, by

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
1615 Howard Street, OMAHA, NEB

J A GRAND DISCOVERY ! f
AMTrD-- A liv maa or vomu la mrr t

guumj want w n wmay ecurea
fmtsvtiva to lU onr ' W w amd m. fill

il) MKTALs, Knim. Fork tud 8 Doom to eon.
rat tiolid metal whitcu iilwj do p lata to (
offt food- - guaranteed to wear a lifetime eott j

nert mecnanoeoi a iiia-- .

s timet if-n- U averaze from 1 100 per week, and ,

nim wiui maj mem sjTrrrwiivre, pu rrsi u am
aemana lortvirsoua nmi uooqi. iver uni nu-li- on

DoLLan' worth in daily ute. Cam of aamplw
Free AddraH Hne1ftre1 silverwareiCo., Dept. 20 v Iloatoa, HmIo i

AGENTS ?7' a wrrg
.,u( or PRACTICAL

PLATING DYNAMO. Thr mM
HtttHixJ, ued in ill fftcturtfti

10 plate new gocdi. Platei gold.
j silver, nickel, etc., on watchni.

y jewelry, bicyclM eni

vrnta; different tiiea; alwaye
ready; no betwry; DO toy: B

exptrtenoe; no limit to pletins
loeedfMl: a street money mikr

W. P. HA"HIS0N 4 CO., Clerk No. 15, Columbus, Ohio.

PEKDY and LASTING RESULTS.

yTXFAT PEOPLE
f... 1 No inconvenience. Sim pi

this, M from sot injurious substance, m. M
UB81 ABBOmHB RIDUCID. ""s

Wo GUARANTEE CURE of refund your monctr.
Prtoo SJS.00 per bott le. tn(j 4c. for treatise.'
IBEMONT MEDICAL CO.. Boston, 7 -- a.

WANTED Agents tn each town and
to sell the greatest book of the

atte. Errors of the Roman Catholic Church
and Its Influence on the General Government
today, with History and Progress of the
American Protective association (A. P. A.)

Over 700 pages and Illustrated with 48 full
page engravings.

Send 50 cents at once for complete outfit
and trnis. Special verms given on other
fast selling works.

J. H. OHAMHERS CO.,
tf 914 Locust St , St. Louis, Mo.

ALL STYLES of watches from ft. 38 up. Hand-
some catalogue free. 8am Watch Co., I Murray
street. New York. ,

SALE IHW to $o0u per lot in aFOR and growing suburb. Don't miss this.
Address room 11 Southeast corner Clark and
Randolph streets. Thk American

"Gonvent Life Unveiled."
BT EDITH O'GORMAN.

This little work relate the bitter experlencr
of a young lady who was Induced through the
cunning of the Jesuits aad the Sisrars of
Charity to enter a convent. Her story of the
heartrending scenes enacted in those sinks of
iniquity is told in a convincing style. Price
In cloth f1.25, sent'postpald by

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
1615 Howard St., Omaha. Mi


